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Specific Polyunsaturated Fatty Acids Drive
TRPV-Dependent Sensory Signaling In Vivo
provided by C. elegans, which synthesizes 18- and 20-
carbon PUFAs from dietary precursors through the ac-
tion of endogenous lipid biosynthetic enzymes encoded
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by the fat (fatty acid desaturase) and elo (fatty acidand Jennifer L. Watts4,*
elongation) genes. A gas chromatography (GC)-based1Neuroscience Graduate Program
genetic screen led to the identification of the fat and elo2HHMI and Department of Anatomy
mutations, which disrupt the synthesis of long chain513 Parnassus
PUFAs from dietary precursors (Figure 1A) (Watts andUniversity of California, San Francisco
Browse, 2002). Thesemutations can be used tomanipu-San Francisco, California 94143
late PUFA composition and dissect the roles of specific3Division of Biology
PUFAs in vivo.University of California, San Diego
Among the signal transduction molecules modulatedSan Diego, California 92093
by lipids are members of the transient receptor potential4 Institute of Biological Chemistry
(TRP) ion channel family, which consists of TRPC, TRPV,Washington State University
TRPM, TRPP, TRPML, and TRPA subfamilies (Clapham,Pullman, Washington 99164
2003). TRP channels play a prominent role in sensory
signaling, as first recognized in Drosophila phototrans-
duction (Montell and Rubin, 1989), and subsequently inSummary
vertebrate and invertebrate nociception, thermosensa-
tion, olfaction, pheromone sensation, osmosensation,A variety of lipid and lipid-derivedmolecules canmod-
andmechanosensation (Clapham, 2003). Individual TRPulate TRP cation channel activity, but the identity of
channels can respond directly to physical stimuli suchthe lipids that affect TRP channel function in vivo is
as temperature or to signal transduction pathwaysunknown. Here, we use genetic and behavioral analy-
downstream of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) orsis in the nematode C. elegans to implicate a subset
tyrosine kinase receptors. In Drosophila photorecep-of 20-carbon polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFAs) in
tors, rhodopsin-mediated activation of phospholipaseTRPV channel-dependent olfactory and nociceptive
C generates a lipidmessenger that triggers TRPactiva-behaviors. Olfactory and nociceptive TRPV signaling
tion (Hardie, 2001; Hardie et al., 2003). Although theare sustained by overlapping but nonidentical sets of
nature of the endogenous lipid messenger is unknown,20-carbonPUFAs includingeicosapentaenoic acid (EPA)
PUFAs canactivate TRPand the related TRPLchannel inand arachidonic acid (AA). PUFAs act upstream of
isolated Drosophila photoreceptors (Chyb et al., 1999).TRPV family channels in sensory transduction. Short-
Other TRP channels can be modulated by DAG and itsterm dietary supplementation with PUFAs can rescue
analogs (Hofmann et al., 1999; Lucas et al., 2003; Gri-
PUFA biosynthetic mutants, and exogenous PUFAs
maldi et al., 2003), the endocannabinoid anandamide
elicit rapid TRPV-dependent calcium transients in sen-
(Zygmunt et al., 1999), phosphatidylinositol diphosphate
sory neurons, bypassing the normal requirement for (PIP2) (Chuang et al., 2001; Prescott and Julius, 2003;PUFA synthesis. These results suggest that a subset Runnels et al., 2002), prostaglandins (Alessandri-Haber
of PUFAs with omega-3 and omega-6 acyl groups act et al., 2003), and epoxyeicosatrienoic acids (Watanabe
as endogenous modulators of TRPV signal trans- et al., 2003). TRP channels have been found to be inhib-
duction. ited by the lipid PIP2, inhibited by PIP2 hydrolysis, or
otherwise responsive to the products of PIP2 hydrolysis.
Introduction The C. elegans genome encodes predicted members
of each TRP superfamily subgroup (Goodman and
Cell membranes contain a variety of phospholipids that Schwarz, 2003). TRP channels function in sperm during
vary in their head groups, fatty acid chain lengths, and fertilization (Xu and Sternberg, 2003), in male mating
saturation. Lipids affect membrane fluidity, compart- (Barr and Sternberg, 1999), in gonadogenesis (West et
mentalization, and signal transduction, but the relation- al., 2001), and in chemosensation. C. elegans has five
ship between specific lipids and discrete cellular func- TRPV genes, osm-9 and ocr-1, -2, -3, and -4 (Goodman
tions is often unknown, especially for the fatty acid and Schwarz, 2003). The TRPV gene osm-9 is expressed
component. Humans obtain long chain polyunsaturated and required in a subset of olfactory, chemosensory,
fatty acids (PUFAs) from their diet, and human PUFA osmosensory, and mechanosensory neurons (Colbert
deficiencies result in neurodevelopmental, neurological, et al., 1997). The four ocr TRPV genes are each ex-
pressed in a subset of the cells that express osm-9,and cardiovascular defects through pathways that are
suggesting that they cooperate with osm-9. ocr-2 ispoorly characterized (Innis, 2003; Mata Lopez and Or-
coexpressed with osm-9 in the polymodal ASH sensorytega, 2003). An opportunity to define PUFA function is
neurons and the AWA olfactory neurons and acts with
osm-9 in AWA olfaction and in ASH mechanosensation,*Correspondence: cori@rockefeller.edu (C.I.B.); jwatts@mail.wsu.
osmosensation, and chemosensation (Tobin et al.,edu (J.L.W.)
2002).5Present address: Rockefeller University, 1230 York Avenue, New
York, New York 10025. Here we show that C. elegans strains defective in
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Figure 1. Lipid Synthesis Pathways in C. elegans
(A) Schematic diagram of C. elegans lipid synthesis from bacterial saturated fatty acids. Desaturation by the 9 and 12 activities yields the
substrates for the n-3 desaturase fat-1, the 6 desaturase fat-3, and the 5 desaturase fat-4. The elo-1 and elo-2 activities elongate 18-
carbon PUFAs into 20-carbon PUFAs. Lipid structures are abbreviated as in 20:5n-3, which has 20 carbons and five double bonds, the first
occurring at the n-3 position. PUFAs measured in this study are denoted as follows: LA, linoleic acid; ALA, linolenic acid; GLA, -linolenic acid;
STA, stearidonic acid; DGLA, dihomo--linolenic acid; O3AA, omega-3 arachidonic acid; AA, arachidonic acid; and EPA, eicosapentaenoic acid.
(B) fat single and double mutants are depleted in specific PUFAs, as measured by gas chromatography (N2, wild-type strain). Note that, in
the absence of a specific desaturase activity, the immediate precursor accumulates to excess. Dietary supplementation of fat-3(wa22) worms
with specific PUFAs results in the accretion of that PUFA and its downstream products, and negligible retroconversion into upstream PUFAs.
The diameter of each circle represents the ratio of specific PUFA content to the total fatty acid content. Data shown are representative
examples from multiple GC experiments. Portions of representative GC traces for single mutants were published in Watts and Browse (2002).
PUFA synthesis display cell-specific and modality-spe- 4(wa14) mutants are viable under laboratory conditions
in which they are fed on E. coli OP50, a bacterium thatcific sensory deficits in TRPV-dependent neurons.
These behavioral defects originate upstream of the does not synthesize or require polyunsaturated fatty
acids (Tanaka et al., 1996). fat-1 and fat-4 mutants areTRPV channel. Our results suggest that specific PUFAs
function as endogenous modulators of TRPV channels active, fertile, and superficially indistinguishable from
wild-type N2 animals in their appearance and develop-in sensory neurons.
ment (Watts and Browse, 2002); fat-4(wa14) fat-1(wa9)
double mutants are similarly robust (data not shown).Results
fat-3mutants havea slightly dumpybody size, a reduced
brood size due to defects in oocyte development, andC. elegans PUFA Synthesis Mutants Have
impaired mating behavior (Watts et al., 2003). fat-3 loco-Selective Olfactory Defects
motion is sluggish, probably because of decreased syn-To ask whether PUFAs have specific roles in sensory
aptic transmission at the neuromuscular junction (Lesasignaling, we examined olfactory chemotaxis behaviors
et al., 2003). Each of the single and double mutantsmediated by the AWA and AWC neurons. These neurons
exhibits a unique lipid profile as measured by gas chro-detect attractive volatile odors through ciliated den-
matography (GC) analysis (Figure 1B).drites at the tip of the nose and mediate long-range
fat-4 fat-1 double mutants were defective in chemo-chemotaxis responses. The chemotaxis behaviors me-
taxis to standard dilutions of the AWA-sensed odorsdiated by AWA and AWC are similar, but the signal
diacetyl and pyrazine but proficient in chemotaxis totransduction pathways within these neurons are dis-
benzaldehyde andother AWC-sensed odorants (Figurestinct. Both cells initiate olfactory signaling with G pro-
2A, 2B, and 2E). fat-1 and fat-4 single mutants weretein-coupled olfactory receptors and the Gi-like G pro-
proficient in chemotaxis to all odors. To characterize thetein ODR-3, but AWA sensory transduction relies on the
fat-4 fat-1 double mutant defects further, we examinedTRPV proteins OSM-9 and OCR-2 (Colbert et al., 1997;
chemotaxis at different concentrations of diacetyl andTobin et al., 2002), whereas AWC sensory transduction
benzaldehyde. fat-4 fat-1 mutants were specifically de-relies on guanylate cyclases and the cGMP-dependent
fective in chemotaxis at low diacetyl concentrationschannel proteins TAX-2 and TAX-4 (Coburn and Barg-
(1 nl) and normal in benzaldehyde responses at allmann, 1996; Komatsu et al., 1996).
concentrations (Figures 2C and 2D). The fat-4 fat-1 pat-To study the in vivo effects of PUFA depletion on
tern of chemotaxis defects is similar to that associatedTRPV signaling pathways, we employed the fat lipid
desaturase mutants. fat-1(wa9), fat-3(wa22), and fat- with osm-9 mutations (Figure 2) (Colbert et al., 1997)
Lipids Modulate TRPV Signaling In Vivo
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Figure 2. fat-3 Mutants Show Cell-Specific Chemotaxis Defects
(A) Chemotaxis to the AWA-sensed odorant diacetyl (1 nl). (B) Chemotaxis to the AWC-sensed odorant benzaldehyde (5 nl). (C) Diacetyl
chemotaxis across a range of concentrations. (D) Benzaldehyde chemotaxis across a range of concentrations. (E) Chemotaxis to the AWA-
sensed odorant 2-methylpyrazine (2MP), the AWC-sensed odorants butanone (Bu), isoamyl alcohol (IAA), 2,3-pentanedione (2,3-PD), and the
AWA/AWC-sensed odorant trimethylthiazole (TMT). For all panels, each bar represents the mean  SEM of at least five independent assays.
Statistical analysis by ANOVA and Student’s t test with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, different from wild-type at *p  0.05,
**p  0.01. Alleles tested were osm-9(ky10), osm-9(n2743), fat-1(wa9), fat-4(wa14), fat-3(wa22), and the double mutant fat-4(wa14) fat-1(wa9).
or mutations that affect cell fate of the AWA olfactory diacetyl chemotaxis defect of fat-4 mutants (Figure 2C)
further suggests that AA and EPA are most effective forneurons (Sengupta et al., 1994). These results suggest
that AWA sensory function but not AWC sensory func- AWAsensory function. ThemildAWCchemotaxis defect
in fat-3 mutants could suggest a minor PUFA require-tion is disrupted in the fat-4 fat-1 double mutant.
fat-3 mutants also exhibited a strong chemotaxis de- ment in AWC but is also consistent with slight general
sensory ormotor defects and the apparent sluggishnessfect to AWA-sensed odors (Figures 2A, 2C, and 2E).
In addition, they exhibited diminished chemotaxis to of fat-3 mutants.
several AWC-sensed odors, especially at low odor con-
centrations (Figure 2D). These results suggest that AWA PUFA Synthesis Mutants Have Defects
in TRPV-Dependent Nociceptionfunction is strongly impaired in the fat-3 mutant, whereas
AWC-dependent behaviors are mildly impaired. Like AWA neurons, the ASH polymodal nociceptive neu-
rons use the TRPV channels OSM-9 and OCR-2 for sen-Based on the pattern of PUFA accumulation in differ-
ent fat mutants (Figure 1B), these results suggest that sory transduction (Colbert et al., 1997; Tobin et al., 2002).
The two ASH neurons generate rapid escape behaviorsany one of the PUFAs, AA, EPA, or O3AA, is required
for AWA olfaction. The slight but statistically significant to noxious stimuli including high osmolarity, nose touch,
Cell
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Figure 3. Defective Nociception in fat-3 Mutants
For (A), (C), (D), and (F), avoidance is expressed as percentage of animals reversing in response to a noxious stimulus. (A) Avoidance of nose
touch. (B) Avoidance of light body touch, scored as percent reversing in response to anterior touch or percent accelerating in response to
posterior body touch. (C) Avoidance of high osmolarity. (D) Avoidance of Cu2 ions. (E) Avoidance of the ASH-sensed volatile repellent
2-octanone. 2-octanone avoidance is expressed as mean time in seconds before an animal reverses movement. (F) Osmotic avoidance in
phospholipase C egl-8 and Gq egl-30 mutants. For all panels, each bar represents the mean  SEM of at least four independent assays.
Statistical analysis by ANOVA and Student’s t test with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons, different from wild-type at *p  0.05,
**p  0.01. Alleles tested were osm-9(ky10), osm-9(n2743), fat-1(wa9), fat-4(wa14), fat-3(wa22), egl-8(md1971), egl-30(n686sd), mec-4(e1339),
and the double mutant fat-4(wa14) fat-1(wa9).
heavy metal ions, and volatile repellents (Hilliard et al., that ASH-mediated mechanosensation, like AWA olfac-
tion, is supported by AA and EPA. Light body touch and2002; Kaplan and Horvitz, 1993; Troemel et al., 1995).
We examined ASH-mediated behaviors to determine nose touch are detected by different mechanosensory
neurons but transduced through the same interneuronswhether fat genes are specifically required for certain
sensory modalities, certain behavioral outputs, or OSM-9/ and motor neurons (Chalfie and Sulston, 1981; Chalfie
et al., 1985; Kaplan and Horvitz, 1993). Avoidance ofOCR-2 signal transduction.
fat-3 animals were highly defective for nose touch light body touch was intact in fat mutants, indicating
that the nose touch defect was likely to result from aavoidance (Figure 3A). fat-4mutants and fat-4 fat-1 dou-
ble mutants had milder defects, and fat-1mutants were defect in the sensory neurons rather than the down-
stream motor circuit (Figure 3B).unaffected (Figure 3A). These behavioral results suggest
Lipids Modulate TRPV Signaling In Vivo
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ASH-mediated avoidance of high osmolarity, heavy ASH Synaptic Function Is Retained
metals, and volatile repellents was also defective in fat-3 in fat-3 Mutants
mutants (Figures 3C–3E). fat-4 fat-1 doublemutants had The behavioral and sensory defects in fat-3mutants are
milder but significant defects in these behaviors. These consistent with a defect in ASH sensory signaling, cilium
avoidance behaviors were much more robust in fatmu- development or morphology, or propagation of a Ca2
tants than in osm-9mutants, indicating that some TRPV signal from the cilium to the cell body. To establish
signaling persisted in the absence of C20 PUFAs (Fig- whether fat-3 affects ASH neurotransmission, we used
ures 3C–3E). a heterologous channel that bypasses ASH sensory
ASH nociceptive function was also disrupted in the transduction molecules. Wild-type C. elegans does not
fatty acid elongation mutant elo-1(wa7), which encodes respond to the chili pepper irritant capsaicin, but animals
one of several elongases in the C. elegans genome. expressing the rat TRPV1 channel in ASH respond to
elo-1 mutants have reduced levels of all C20 PUFAs capsaicin with an escape behavior that is similar to en-
(see Supplemental Figure S1A at http://www.cell.com/ dogenous ASHavoidance responses (Tobin et al., 2002).
cgi/content/full/119/6/889/DC1/) and exhibited de- TRPV1-dependent capsaicin avoidance bypasses the
fects in ASH-mediated avoidance (Supplemental Fig- upstream G protein ODR-3 as well as OSM-9 and
ures S1B–S1D). AWA olfactory signaling was nearly nor- OCR-2 TRPV channels, presumably because capsaicin
mal in elo-1 mutants, perhaps because of redundancy directly activates TRPV1 to depolarize ASH (Tobin et al.,
among the elongase enzymes (Supplemental Figure 2002). However, TRPV1-dependent capsaicin avoid-
S1E) (Kniazeva et al., 2003). ance requires glutamatergic neurotransmission from
Gq and PLC activate TRPC channels in Drosophila ASH to downstream neurons. We found that fat-3(wa22)
photoreceptors and in other contexts (Montell, 2003). animals expressing a sra-6::TRPV1 transgene in ASH
The C. elegans Gq mutant egl-30 and phospholipase avoided capsaicin to the same extent as fat-3(); sra-
C mutant egl-8 have defects at the neuromuscular 6::TRPV1 animals (Figure 5). This result indicates that
junction (Lackner et al., 1999; Miller et al., 1999) and are fat-3 is not required for synaptic communication be-
too sluggish to be assayed for chemotaxis, but they tween ASH and its targets and localizes the most impor-
reverse to escape noxious stimuli. To ask whether ASH tant requirement for fat-3 upstream of the step at which
TRPV signaling requires Gq or PLC, egl-8(md1971) and sensory signals depolarize ASH.
egl-30(n686sd)mutantswere tested forASHnociceptive fat-3 mutations are associated with decreased num-
behaviors. In spite of their locomotor defects, both egl-8 bers of synaptic vesicles and slightly impaired synaptic
and egl-30mutants avoided high osmolarity (Figure 3F). transmission at neuromuscular junctions (Lesa et al.,
Thus, classical Gq signaling is unlikely to be central to 2003). To ask whether this level of synaptic dysfunction
ASH TRPV signaling. could account for the chemosensory and mechanosen-
sory deficits in fat-3mutants, we examined AWA, AWC,
fat-3 Is Required for Sensory Ca2 Mobilization and ASH behavior in the synaptic vesicle trafficking mu-
in ASH tant rab-3 (Nonet et al., 1997). rab-3 has defects in cho-
To ask directly whether fat-3 affects sensory signaling in linergic vesicle biogenesis and neurotransmission that
ASH,we imaged neuronal Ca2 in vivo using a transgenic are similar to those of fat-3 mutants (Lesa et al., 2003),
calcium reporter protein. Stimulus-induced activity in but rab-3(y250) mutants were normal in AWA diacetyl
C. elegans neurons has been measured previously with chemotaxis and ASH high osmolarity avoidance (see
the ratiometric Ca2 indicator cameleon (Suzuki et al., Supplemental Figures S2A and S2C on theCellweb site)
2003;Miyawaki et al., 1999; Hilliard et al., 2004). Because and in AWC benzaldehyde chemotaxis (Supplemental
of its higher dynamic range, we expressed the geneti- Figure S2B). These results indicate that the sensory de-
cally encodable Ca2 sensor G-CaMP (Nakai et al., 2001) fects in fat-3 are not explained by the fat-3 defect in
in ASH under the sra-6 promoter. Ca2 transients were
synaptic transmission. Moreover, even strong defects in
measured in the ASH cell body as changes in back-
synaptic transmission do not diminish stimulus-evoked
ground subtracted fluorescence intensity values (F)
Ca2 transients in ASH (Hilliard et al., 2004), but the fat-3relative to baseline (Figure 4A).
mutation does.High osmotic strength glycerol stimulation of wild-
ASH and AWA neurons of fat-3 animals had superfi-type animals gave a robust increase in G-CaMP fluores-
cially normal cilia, dendrites, cell bodies, and axonscence in the ASH cell body, with a mean maximum F/F
when examined using cell type-specific GFP markersof 68%  4% (SEM) (Figures 4B and 4E). This signal
(data not shown). The ASH sensory neurons take up theappeared to be selective for nociceptive signaling in
lipophilic dye DiI through exposed sensory cilia, and dyeASH: no reliable Ca2 transients were observed in ASH
uptake is disrupted by defects in cilia morphogenesis orneurons of wild-type animals in response to a control
transport (Hedgecock et al., 1985; Perkins et al., 1986).ethanol solution (Figures 4C and 4E), nor were glycerol-
The ASH neurons of fat mutants stained normally withevoked Ca2 signals observed in mutants for the osm-9
DiI, suggesting that the sensory neurons and their ciliasensory channel (n 	 6 and Hilliard et al. [2004]).
were structurally and functionally intact (data not shown).We next asked whether the osmotic avoidance defect
in fat-3 mutants reflects a defect in primary detection
PUFAs Can Act in Adults to Rescueby ASH. Ca2 transients evoked by 1 M glycerol were
Sensory Behaviorssignificantly diminished in fat-3 (15%  3%) compared
fat genes are expressed at high levels in intestinal cells,to wild-type (Figures 4B and 4E). These results directly
which probably serve as the main sites of endogenousdemonstrate that fat-3 mutants are impaired in ASH
sensory signal transduction. PUFA synthesis from dietary precursors, although fat::gfp
Cell
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Figure 4. Sensory Stimuli Elicit Calcium Transients in ASH Neurons
(A) Resting G-CaMP fluorescence in ASH and maximum F/F response to 100 
M EPA. Pseudocolor scale from 0% to 95% of maximum F.
Scale bar, 5 
m. (B–D) Time course of stimuli-evoked G-CaMP fluorescence changes shown relative to averaged prestimulus baseline for
individual imaging trials. (B) Glycerol evoked a larger Ca2 transient in N2 than fat-3. (C) M13-ethanol buffer control did not evoke robust Ca2
transients in any animal. (D) EPA evoked robust, similar Ca2 transients in N2 and fat-3. Stimuli were given in two 4 s pulses (dash under
trace) during each trial. For all stimuli, the second Ca2 response was smaller than the first. This reduction likely represents sensory adaptation;
responses recovered after several minutes. (E) The maximum F/F plotted for individual imaging trials with N2 and fat-3 animals. Responses
did not systematically vary with concentration over a range of 0.1–2 mM EPA or 0.1%–1% ethanol, suggesting that they are saturated. osm-9
animals did not exhibit Ca2 transients in response to any stimuli tested (n 	 6 for 1 M glycerol, n 	 7 for 0.1 M EPA, n 	 4 for 1% ethanol
control; data not shown). osm-9 mutants also failed to respond to glycerol or PUFAs when examined with the ratiometric Ca2 indicator
cameleon (data not shown).
transgenes are also expressed in some neurons (J.L.W. stored PUFA biosynthesis and ASH avoidance behavior
of fat-3 mutants when expressed under the sra-6 pro-and C.I.B., unpublished data). A functional GFP-tagged
fat-3 genomic fragment (Watts et al., 2003) partially re- moter, which directs expression in the ASH, ASI, and
Lipids Modulate TRPV Signaling In Vivo
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Figure 5. ASH Synaptic Transmission Is
Spared in fat-3; sra-6::TRPV1 Animals




M capsaicin, with percentage of animals
reversing as an index of avoidance. The sra-
6::TRPV1 transgene expresses the rat TRPV1
channel in ASH and two other neurons and
has been shown to generate avoidance
through ASH (Tobin et al., 2002). Each bar
represents the mean  SEM of at least three
independent assays. Statistical analysis by
ANOVA and Student’s t test with Bonferroni
correction for multiple comparisons, *p 
0.05, **p  0.01 relative to sra-6::TRPV1.
PVQ neurons (Figure 6). fat-3; sra-6::fat-3::GFP animals Exogenous PUFAs Elicit TRPV-Dependent,
also had improved body size, male mating, and locomo- fat-3-Independent Avoidance Behavior
tion relative to fat-3 mutants, presumably because of Electrophysiological analysis of mammalian TRP chan-
lipid transport between cells (data not shown). To ask nels has demonstrated that lipids can either stimulate
when lipids were required for sensory behavior, we sup- or inhibit TRP activity (Chuang et al., 2001; Prescott and
plemented fat mutants with OP50 bacteria grown in the Julius, 2003; Runnels et al., 2002). The fat mutant data
presence of free fatty acids (Watts et al., 2003). The do not distinguish between these opposite possibilities,
bacteria typically accumulated the exogenous PUFA to since long-term depletion of either an activator or an
an extent that 8%–15% of their total fatty acids con- inhibitor could disrupt neuronal function. To assess the
sistedof thedietaryPUFA, asdeterminedbyGCanalysis acute effects of PUFAs, we exposed animals directly to
(data not shown). Animals were transferred to PUFA- PUFA solutions and monitored their behavior in avoid-
supplemented plates at the L4 or young adult stage ance assays. Remarkably, EPA elicited a robust, rapid
and assayed 4–24 hr later as adults. After this dietary avoidance behavior in wild-type worms that is charac-
supplementation, fat-3 animals had improved locomo- teristic of ASH activation (Figure 7A). A different PUFA,
tion and body shape, providing visual confirmation of LA, elicited minimal avoidance behavior (Figure 7B).
fatty acid delivery to internal tissues. fat-1 and fat-4 Since the avoidance behavior was observed within sec-
desaturase activities and the elo-1 and elo-2 elongase onds, these results suggest that PUFAs can act as direct
activities in the fat-3mutant converted exogenous GLA, activators of sensory neurons and perhaps TRPV
DGLA, and AA into downstreamPUFAs but did not mod- channels.
ify ALA and EPA (Figures 1A and 1B). GC of lipid-supple- EPA-evoked avoidance responses were not present
mented fat-3mutants confirmed rescue of systemic C20 in osm-9 or ocr-2 animals, suggesting that PUFA avoid-
PUFA levels, which was often accompanied by accumu- ance is generated by ASH signaling upstream of the
lation of the supplemental fatty acid (Figure 1B). OSM-9/OCR-2 sensory channel (Figure 7A and data not
fat-3 AWA diacetyl chemotaxis behavior was rescued shown). By contrast, EPA avoidance was maintained in
by 24 hr dietary supplementation with AA or EPA but fat-3 mutants, which do not avoid natural ASH stimuli
not by supplementation with ALA, GLA, or DGLA (Figure effectively. These genetic results suggest that the cellu-
6C). Diacetyl chemotaxis of wild-type animals was di- lar target of exogenous PUFAs does not require lipid
minished by DGLA or GLA supplementation. Dietary synthesis but does require TRPV channel function. One
supplementation with the same panel of PUFAs neither possible interpretation of these observations is that
enhanced nor impaired AWC benzaldehyde chemotaxis PUFAs could act directly on TRPV channels, leading to
in wild-type or fat-3 mutants (Figure 6D). These results ASH activation.
suggest, first, that AA and EPA facilitate AWA function
in adults, and, second, that elevated levels of DGLA or
Imaging PUFA-Induced Activity in ASHGLA could have a deleterious effect on AWA function.
Sensory Neuronsfat-3 ASH nose touch avoidance and osmotic avoid-
To ask directly whether PUFAs stimulate ASH sensoryance were rescued by 24 hr dietary supplementation
signaling, we delivered PUFAs to immobilized animalswith AA, EPA, DGLA, or GLA but not rescued by ALA
and imaged ASH Ca2 responses using G-CaMP. At all(Figures 6E and 6F). Lipid supplementation for 4 hr
concentrations tested, EPA reliably elicited robust ASHcaused partial rescue of nose touch avoidance behavior
Ca2 transients in wild-type animals (Figures 4D and 4E).(data not shown). Nose touch avoidance and osmotic
The mean Ca2 response to EPA in wild-type animalsavoidance in wild-type animals were unaffected by di-
was slightly less than the ASH response to high osmolar-etary lipid supplementation. These results reveal a dif-
ity glycerol (mean SEM of maximum F/F: 68% 4%ference between the lipids that are required for ASH
to glycerol versus 48%  3% to EPA); the magnitudefunction and those required for AWA function.
of the response appeared to be saturated, since it didDietary lipid supplementation did not rescue the os-
not vary significantly when EPA concentrations weremotic avoidance defects of osm-9 mutants (Figure 6F).
increased. The ratiometric Ca2 indicator cameleon de-These results suggest that dietary PUFAs act either up-
stream of or parallel to the TRPV channel. tected reliable but smaller ASH signals in response to
Cell
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Figure 6. Rescue of fat-3 Behavioral Defects by Restoring PUFAs
(A) sra-6::fat-3::GFP partially rescues systemic PUFA levels. Diameter of circles represents the ratio of specific PUFA content to the total fatty
acid content. (B) Transgenic rescue of fat-3 osmotic avoidance defects by the FAT-3::GFP chimera. Animals that lost the unstable sra-6::fat-
3::GFP transgene from ASH (indicated as ) are not rescued. Data from three independent transgenic lines. (C–F) Twenty-four hour dietary
supplementation with lipids was followed by behavioral assays of adult animals. GC analysis confirmed that all animals had absorbed PUFAs
from their E. coli diet. Ø, control plates without added PUFA. (C) Diacetyl chemotaxis (1 nL). (D) Benzaldehyde chemotaxis (5 nL). (E) ASH
nose touch avoidance. (F) ASH osmotic avoidance of 1 M glycerol. For all graphs, each bar represents the mean  SEM of at least three
independent assays. Statistical analysis by ANOVA and Student’s t test with Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons. (C–F) Comparisons
within genotype of PUFA-supplemented animals to tergitol-fed controls. (B) Comparison of transgenic strains versus siblings that lost the
transgene. *p  0.05, **p  0.01.
EPA and AA (data not shown). Thus, EPA is likely to mutants at a level comparable to EPA activation of wild-
type ASH neurons (Figures 4D and 4E). Thus, exogenousfunction directly on ASH to generate sensory responses.
No reliable Ca2 transients were observed in ASH neu- EPA bypasses the PUFA biosynthetic enzyme FAT-3 to
activate ASH.rons of osm-9 mutants in response to EPA (n 	 7) or
AA (osm-9 ocr-2, n 	 7), indicating that the lipids act
through the TRPV OSM-9 and OCR-2 channels. Discussion
fat-3 ASH neurons were defective in their response to
standard ASH nociceptive stimuli such as high osmotic Our results demonstrate that PUFAs synthesized by the
fat genes are required for TRPV-dependent AWA olfac-strength, but EPA activated the ASH neurons in fat-3
Lipids Modulate TRPV Signaling In Vivo
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Figure 7. Exogenous PUFAs Elicit Avoid-
ance Responses
(A) Percentage of animals avoiding EPA in a
modified drop test (Hilliard et al., 2002). (B)
Percentage of animals avoiding drops of LA
in a modified drop test. LA, like M13-ethanol
buffer, elicits modest avoidance responses
in wild-type and osm-9 animals. Diameters
of circles represent the fraction of animals
showing no avoidance response (0%–20%
reversing), low avoidance (21%–40% re-
versing), or high avoidance (41%–100% re-
versing). For all panels, the total number of
animals tested is given, as well as the number
of independent experiments conducted on
different days. Statistical analysis by ANOVA
and Student’s t test or Student’s t test with
Bonferroni correction for multiple compari-
sons. Shaded areas represent responses sig-
nificantly different from wild-type (for 0.1 mM
EPA, p  0.0005; for 1 mM and 2 mM EPA,
p  0.05; for 4 mM EPA, p  0.01).
tory signaling and for TRPV-dependent ASH avoidance retinal and brain development (Innis, 2003; Moriguchi et
al., 2000; Niu et al., 2004).of nose touch, high osmolarity, heavy metals, and vola-
tile repellents. Three lines of evidence place the PUFA Exogenous PUFAs evoked rapid avoidance behaviors
when delivered to sensory cilia. Moreover, Ca2 imagingrequirement at an early step of sensory processing, up-
stream of TRPV channels. First, fat-3 PUFA biosynthetic showed that exogenous PUFAs directly increased ASH
Ca2 levels, probably in association with depolarization,mutants had diminished stimulus-evoked sensory Ca2
transients in ASH neurons. Second, exogenous PUFAs in a fraction of a second. Applied PUFAs evoked avoid-
ance behavior and Ca2 responses in fat-3 but not inelicited ASH Ca2 transients and avoidance behaviors,
bypassing the PUFA biosynthetic defect. Third, the osm-9, raising the possibility that PUFAs act directly
on TRP channels downstream of essential G proteinPUFA requirement was bypassed by depolarizing ASH
using an exogenous rat TRPV1 channel, arguing against signaling components. This result is consistent with
mammalian and Drosophila electrophysiology and im-general defects in membrane formation, vesicle biogen-
esis, and synaptic transmission. These results implicate aging studies suggesting that PUFAs, PIP2, DAG, endo-
cannabinoids, and epoxyeicosatrienoic acids can actC20 PUFAs as specific in vivo regulators of TRPV chan-
nel activity. asmodulators and ligands of TRP family channels. How-
ever, it is also possible that PUFAs regulate neuronalThe absence of certain PUFAs in fat-3, fat-4 fat-1, or
elo-1 mutants resulted in selective behavioral defects; activity by interacting with additional targets (Oliver et
al., 2004; Rohacs et al., 1999; Hilgemann et al., 2001).dietary supplementation of adult fat-3 animals with spe-
cific PUFAs alleviated those defects. Different lipids Normal AWA signaling is associated with the activa-
tion of G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs) such aswere preferentially associated with AWA or ASH func-
tions, a result that was most striking in dietary supple- the diacetyl receptor ODR-10, whereas ASH signaling
probably involves both GPCRs for chemical stimuli andmentation experiments: ASH function was rescued by
a broad set of C20 PUFAs, whereas AWA function was channel-associated mechanisms for sensing mechani-
cal and osmotic stimuli (Sengupta et al., 1996; Liedtkeselectively restored by EPA or AA. Unexpectedly, some
dietary PUFAs inhibited AWA signaling in wild-type ani- et al., 2003; Fukuto et al., 2004).We suggest that sensory
GPCRs regulate levels of a PUFA-containing lipid ago-mals. These results suggest that different sensory cells
rely upon different PUFAs. The difference between AWA nist of OSM-9/OCR-2 channels in AWA and ASH. The
FAT and ELO-1 enzymes are required to synthesizeand ASH could arise from distinct subunit compositions
of their TRPV channels, distinct kinetics of sensory sig- PUFA-containing membrane phospholipids, but the di-
etary rescue of fat-3 mutants with lipids indicates thatnaling, or the actions of other lipid-signaling enzymes
such as protein kinase C or diacylglycerol lipase. fat-3 cannot be the enzyme that rapidly mobilizes lipid
second messengers in response to sensory stimuli. In-Although they had general effects on viability and fer-
tility, PUFAs were not required during development for stead, fat enzymes must synthesize substrate lipids for
an unidentified phospholipase or second messenger-behavioral rescue, consistent with an acute sensory
function in ASH and AWA. Interestingly, altered dietary generating enzyme downstream of G protein signaling.
Although this proposed lipid mobilizing activity is notlipid intake can result in mammalian behavioral and sig-
nal transduction defects, in addition to affecting human the canonical phospholipase C EGL-8, the C. elegans
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MN), stored at 20 in the dark, and prepared as fresh 200 mMgenome encodes a wide variety of alternative lipid-
stocks prior to assays. Capsaicin was purchased from Tocris Cook-mobilizing enzymes.
son (Ellisville, MO).Dietary intake of omega-3 fatty acids in humans is
associated with a protective effect on cardiovascular
Dietary Lipid Supplementation
health and a less-defined positive effect on neuronal PUFA stocks were prepared by diluting fatty acid salts (Nu-Chek
function. The relevant targets of the omega-3 fatty acids Prep, Elysian, MN) to 100 mM in ddH20 immediately prior to making
are unknown, but at least some of their positive effects plates. NGM solution was preparedwith the addition of 0.1% tergitol
(NP-40, Sigma). Once the agar was cooled to 45C–50C, lipids wereare thought to be mediated by vasodilation and im-
added slowly, with stirring, to a final concentration of 160 
M or 80proved endothelial function (von Schacky, 2004). Our

M. Plates were poured immediately, then dried in the dark at roomresults indicate that TRPV channels are an important
temperature for 24 hr and seeded with OP50 E. coli for 48 hr. After
class of omega-3 fatty acid targets in C. elegans. Mam- behavioral assays, at least 200 animals were washed off the plates
malian TRPV4, which is functionally orthologous to and prepared for GC analysis of lipid content.
C. elegans OSM-9, is expressed in endothelial cells and
activated by PUFA derivatives, conferring a potential In Vivo Ca2 Imaging and Data Analysis
Young adult hermaphrodites with dim sra-6::G-CaMP expressionvasodilatory effect (Watanabe et al., 2003; Liedtke et al.,
were removed from plates with food and immediately glued with2003). Other TRP channels including TRPC4 are also
2-octyl cyanoacrylate adhesive onto a chilled, hydrated 2% agaroseimplicated in vessel relaxation (Freichel et al., 2001). We
pad on a glass coverslip. The coverslip was attached with silicone
speculate that the importance of dietary omega-3 fatty grease to a laminar flow chamber (Warner Instruments, RC-26GLP)
acids may be directly related to the ability of PUFAs and perfused with saline buffer (in mM, NaCl 80, KCl 5, D-glucose 20,
their derivatives to modulate TRP function. HEPES 10, MgCl2 5, CaCl2 1, sucrose 25 [pH 7.3]) at a rate of
1.5ml/min.
PUFAs used for stimulation were first dissolved in ethanol andExperimental Procedures
further dissolved in saline buffer to a 10-fold range of final PUFA
concentrations (2mM–0.1mM). The amplitude of PUFA-evokedCa2Strains and Genetics
Wild-type animals were C. elegans variety Bristol, strain N2. Worms transients did not vary systematically within the 10-fold concentra-
tion range tested.were maintained using standard methods (Brenner, 1974). Strains
are described in Supplemental Data. Some nematode strains used Stimulants dissolved in saline buffer were delivered under light
N2 pressure through a borosilicate glass needle (World Precisionin this study were provided by the Caenorhabditis Genetics Center,
which is funded by the NIH National Center for Research Re- Instruments, O.D. 1 mm, I.D. 0.58 mm) to the tip of the animal’s
head. Movement of the needle was computer controlled by a motor-sources (NCRR).
fat-1(wa9) and fat-4(wa14) mutations result in premature stop ized stage (Polytec/PI M-111.1DG microtranslation stage with C-862
Mercury II controller).codons that are predicted to eliminate biochemical activity. fat-
3(wa22) and two other alleles derived from the same screen (Watts Each imaging trial lasted for 30 s with the following temporal
sequence:6 s baseline, 4 s stimulation, 10 s interstimulus interval,and Browse, 2002) result in the biochemical absence of 6 desatur-
ase products. elo-1(wa7) is a 1 bp deletion that causes a frameshift, 4 s stimulation, and6 s recovery. To minimize neuronal adaptation
from repeated stimulus exposure, the intertrial interval was 3–5 min,eliminating the last 50 amino acids of the protein, including residues
predicted to be important for endoplasmic reticulum retention and and the stimulation needlewasmoved1mmaway from the animal.
Animals were stimulated for a maximum of ten trials and wererecycling (Watts and Browse, 2002).
healthy throughout the experiment.
Optical recordings were performed on a Zeiss Axioskop 2 FSGas Chromatography
upright compound microscope fitted with epifluorescence, a vari-Methods were similar to those in Watts and Browse (2002) (see
able intensity controller (Opti-Quip), and a CoolSNAP HQ CCD cam-Supplemental Data).
era (Photometrics). Images were taken at 10 Hz with 2  2 binning
using a 63/0.95 NA Zeiss Achroplan water immersion objective.Behavioral Assays
Filter/dichroic pairs were the following: excitation, 470/20 plus 0.6Chemotaxis assays were performed essentially as described (Barg-
neutral density; dichroic, 510; emission, 520 LP (Chroma). Fluores-mann et al., 1993), except that the boundaries of the “attractant”
cence images were acquired using MetaMorph software (Universaland “diluent” zones were enlarged on all assay plates to accommo-
Imaging). Lateral movements of a region of interest were trackeddate the decreasedmotility of fat-3 animals. ASH nose touch assays
offline using custom Java softwarewritten by RexKerr, and changes(Kaplan and Horvitz, 1993), 2-octanone avoidance assays (Tobin et
in fluorescence intensity over time were calculated from back-al., 2002), and touch cell mechanosensory avoidance assays (Chalfie
ground-subtracted images relative toaveragedprestimulus baselineand Sulston, 1981) were performed as described.
(F/F). To minimize signal variations due to G-CaMP expression,Osmotic avoidance was measured in modified drop test assays
only animals within a narrowwindow of expression were used. Noise(Hilliard et al., 2002). Adult animals (30–50) were picked away from
artifacts such as movement and bleaching were minimal relativefood onto a dry plate and allowed to acclimate for at least 10 min.
to signal.Individual forward-moving animals were then challenged with drops
of M13 buffer or 1 M glycerol in M13. The repellent wicked to the
animal’s nose, and an avoidance response was scored if the animal Acknowledgments
reversed within 5 s. Each assay consisted of at least 25 drops
distributed across the plate population. A similar method was used We thank Eric Phillips, Katharine Griffing, Hai Nguyen, Dianne Parry,
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